
  

  

“REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “Christ the Conqueror.” 

Text: * Who is this that cometh from Edom 
with dyed garments from Boarah-—this that is 
glorious in His apparel, traveling in the greal- 
ness of His strength?” Isaiah Ixiil,, 1 

Edom and Bograh, having been the scene 
01 fleroe battle, when those words are used 
here or in any other part of the Bible they | 
mre figures of speech setting forth scenes of 
gevere confliet, As now we often use the 
word Waterloo to deseribe a decisive contest 

of any kind, so the words Bozrah and Edom 
In this text are figures of speech desariptive 
of a scene of great slaughter, Whatever else 

the prophet may have meant to deseribe, he 
most certainly meant to depict the Lord Jesus 
Christ saving, “Who is thisthat cometh from 
Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah, 
traveling in the greatness of His strength?” 

When a general is about to go out to the 

wars, a flag aud a sword are publicly pre- | 
pented to him, and the maidens bring flow 
ers, and the young men load the cannon, 
and the train starts amid a huzza that 
Arowns the thunder of the wheels and the 

shriek of the whistle, But all this will give 
no idea the excitement that there must 
have been in heaven when Christ started out 
on the campaign of tha world's conquest, II | 
they could have foreseen the siege that | 
would be laid to Him, and the maltreatment | 
He would suffer, and the burdens He would 
have to car and the battles He would have 
to fight, I think there would have been a 
miliion volunteers in heaven who would 
have insisted on coming along with Him, 
But no ; they only accompanied him to the 
gate ; their last shout heard clear down to 
the earth ; the space between the two worlds 
bridged with a great hosanna, 

You know there is a wide difference 
tween a man's going off to battle and coming 
back again. When he goes off, it is with 
epaulets untangled, with banner unspecked, 
with horses sleek and shining from the 

groom. All that there is of struggle and 
pain is to come yet. So it was with Christ 

ie had not yet fought a battle. He was 
starting and though this world did not 

give Him a warm hearted g 
a gentle mother who folded Him in herarms 
And ababe finds no aifference between a 
stable and a palace, between cou and 
camel drivers, 

As Jesus stepped on the stage of this wo rid 

ft was amid angelic shouts the galleries 
and amid the kindest wternal ministra 

tions, But soon he 
athe They deploy« 

hey ware detailed 
from the Cms 
in the strest | 

be- 

riers 

out 

Jesus, 

lifted His 
abo 

n standard, 

mn with an 
with two 

im, Bethlehem against Him 
against Him, Jerusalem against Him, 

Galilee against Him, the courts against Him, 
the army against Him, the throne against 
Him, the world against Him, al} hell against | 

Him. No wonder they asked Him to sur 
render 

But He could not surrender, He could not 
apologize, He could not take any back steps, 
He had come to strike for the deliverance of 
an enslaved race, and He must do the work 
Then they sent out their pickets to watch 
Him. They saw in what house He went and 
when He came out. They watohed what He 
ate, and who with ; what He drank, and bow | 
much. Phey 4d pot dare to make their 
Baal assault, for they knew not but that be- 
hind Him there might be a re-enforcement 
that was not seen. 

But at Iast the battle came, It was to be 
more flerce than Bozrab, more bloody than 
Gettysburg, involving ra than Austeriitz 
moras corubatants employed than at Chalons 

a ghastlier confliot than all the battles of the 
earth put together, tho: sh Edmund Burke's 
eslimate of thirty-fi fons of the slain be 

& The day was Friday. The | 
on 12 and 2 o'clock. The 

was a slight hillock northwest of Jerusalem 
The forces engaged were earth and h 
Joined as allies one si and heaven 
represented by a solitary inhabitant on th. 
Other 

The hour 

I think ¢ 
spirits 

heavenly t 
of wing or 
and spirits 
came up 3 at 

naam 

0 fleid 

on 

came, Oh, what a time it 

hat day the universe looked on. 

that could spared from 
empie and could get conve; 

bariot down from aboy 
ting furlough from beneat! 
oy listened, and they looked 

and they watched, Ob, what an un 
tle! Two world's armed on one » 
unarmed man on the other. The reg 
of the Roman army at that time static 
Jerusalem began the attack, They 
how to fight, for they belonged to the most 

thoroughly drilled army of the world, With 
spears glittering in the sun they charged af 
the hill, The borses prance and rear 
amid the excitement of the populace-the 
heels of the riders plunged inthe fanks, urg 
ing them on. 

The weapons begin to 
how faint He blood 
starts, and there, und there, and there, 
He is to have re-enlorcements, let Him 
them up now, No: He 
alone, He is dying 1 i 
the wrist ; the pulse is fesbler, Feel under 

the arm , ths warmth is jess, He is dying 
Aye, they pronounce Him dead. And just 
at that moment that they pronounce Him 
dead He rallied, and from His wounds He 
unsheathed a weapon which staggered the 
Roman legions down the hill and hurled the 
satanic battalions into the pit, It was a 
weapon of infinite love, all conquer 

ing love, Mightier than javelin or spear, it 
triumphed over all. Put back, ye armies of 
earth and heli! 

The tide of battle turns, Jesus hath over. 
come, Let the peopis stand apart and make 
a line that He may pass down from Calvary 
to Jerusalem, and thenes on and out all 
around the world, The battle is fought, 
The victory is achieved. The triumphal 
march is begun. Hark to the hoofs of the 
warrior's steed and the tramping of a great 

multitude, for He has many friends now! 
The hero of heaven and earth advances, 
Cheer, cheer! “Who i» this that cometh 

from Edom, with dyed garments from Boz 
mal, traveling In the greatness of His 
strength? 

Wo behold hers & new revalation of a 
blessad and a startling fact. People talk of 
Christ as though He were going to do some 
thing grand for us after awhile. He has 

done it, Peopletalk as though ten or twenty 
oars from now, in the closing hours of our 
ite or In some terrible pass of life, Jesus will 
help us. He has done the work already, He 
did it 1861 years ago. You might as well talk 
of Washington as though he ware golog to 
achieve our national independence In 1950 as 
to speak of Christ as though He were going 
to nehieve onr salvation in the future He 
did it in the year of our Lord 83-1861 | 
yours ago--on the fleld of Boseah, the | 
Captain of our salvation fighting unto death 
for r and my emancipation. i 

Allwe have to do Is to accept that fact In | 
our hearts, and we are free for this world, 
and we are free for the world te coms, 
But, test wo might not accept, Christ comm 
through here to-day ‘traveling in the great. | 
ness of His strength.” not to tell you that He 
is going to fight for you some battle in the | 
future, but to teil you that the battle is 
already fought and the victory already won, 

You bave noticed that when soldiers come 
homo from the wars they carry on their flags 
the names of the battlefields where they wore 
distinguished, The Englishman coming back 
has on his banner Inkerman and Balaklava , 
the Frenchman Jena and Eylau ;the German, 
Versailles and Sedan. And Christ has on 

was 

be 

‘ame 

Kn 

tall on ¢ 

There 

hrist, 
the 

Hoe 

looks | 

this must do 
7 ’ Feel for yoursel 

ove 

| the 

| the dismantled fortress of our stremeth, 

| on His flag. 
| ensign the story of Christ's hard crusts and 

| calamities, mighty to tread down your foes, 
| “traveling In the greatness of His strength,” 

ni 

| life, 

| of men to do battle for their country, All 

banner He oarries as conqueror the 
names of 10,000 battleflelds He won for you 
and for me, He rides past all our homes of 
bereavement —by the door bell swathed in 
sorrow, by the wardrobe black with woe, by 

Coma out and greet Him to-day, O yo peo. 
ple! Seo the names of all the battle passes 

Yo who are poor, read on this 

pillowless head, Ye who are 
read here of the ruflfians who chased Him 
from His first breath to His last, Mighty to 
soothe your troubles, mighty to balk your 

petasguted, 

o 

Though His horse be brown with the dust of 

the march, and the fatlocks be wet with the 
earnage, and the bit be red with the blood of   
vour spiritual foes, Ho comes up now, not 
axhausted from the battle, but fresh as when 
He went into {t—coming up from Bozrah, 

“traveling in the greatness of His strength,” 

You know that when Augustus and Cone 
stautine and Trajan and Titus came back 
from the wars what a time there was, You 
know they came on horseback or in chariots, 
and there were trophies before, and there 

wera captives behind, and there were people 
shouting on all sides, and there were gar. 

lands flung from the window, and over the | 
highway a triumphal arch was sprung. The | 
solid masonry to-day at Benevento, Rimini | 

and Rome still tell their admiration for those | 

heroes, And shall we let our conqueror g 
without lifting any acclaim? Have we not | 

flowers red enough to depict the caanage, 
white enough to celebrate the victory, fra- | 
grant enough to breathe the joy? 

I'bose men of whom I just spoke dragged 
their victims at the chariot wheels, but 

Christ, our Lord, takes those who once were 
captives and invites them into His chariot to 
ride, while He puts around them the arm of | 
strangth, saying, “I have lovad thes with an 
everlasting ve, and the waters shail not 
drown it, and the fires shall not burn it, and 
eternity shall not exhaust it." 

If this be true, I cannot see how any man 
can carry his sorrows a great while, If this | 

conqueror from Bozrah is going to beat back 

| your griefs, why not trust Him? Oh, 
you not feel under this gospel your griefs 
falling back and your tears drying up as you 
hear the tramp of a thousand illustrious 
promises led on by the econquerer from 
Bozrah, “traveling, traveling in the great 

of His strength?” 
that Friday which th 

itly celebrates, calling 

y." your soul and m 
On that day Jesus 

tier than earth and hell, and when 
noas struck Him He gathered then 

s» shea! as a reaper gathers the grain, ¢ 
stacked them, Mounting the 

Apocalypse, He rode down through ti} 
“travel the greatness Is strength.” int 
On that day your sin and mi ii 
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His side! 
been cut 

And sinners § & 
Lowe all thelr gulity stains 

At 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon go among 
the places of basiness or toil, It will 

difficult thing for you to find men who by 

their looks show you that they are over. 
worked, They are prematurely old. They 
are hastening rapidly toward their decease, 
They have gone through crises in business 
that shattered their nervous system and 
pulled on the brain, They have a shortness 

be n 

| of breath, and & pain in the back of the head, 
and at night an insomnia that alarms them. 

{ Why are they drudging at business early and 
it would 

of 
ate! For fun? No 
extract any amussment out 

Be avari 

maes, no, Because thelr own 
hh?” No:afew bi 
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and he puts his wings 
it burning, 
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at 
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burn 
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abited, A merel 

archangel of sleep 
over city. But 

and ontaide 
a glass or pitcher 

the f« 

fu 

uninh 

tha 

ul 

the 

onder ia a cles 
the wind 

od set 

that mother has sa 

ip with that su has to the last 

nt obeyed physician's prescription 
giving a drop too much or too little, or 

a moment too soon or too iste, Bhe is very 

anxious, for she has buried three children 

with the same disease, and she prays and 
weeps, each prayer and sob ending with a 

kiss on the pale cheek, By dint of kindness 
she gets the little one through the ordeal 

After it Ia all over the mother is taken 

down. Brain or nervous fever sets in, and 
day she leaves the convalescent child 

with a mother's blessing and goes up to join 
the threes in the kingdom of heaven. Lile 
for life, Bubstitution! The Inct is that 

thers are an uncountsl numbed of mothers 
who, after they have navigated a large 

family of children through all the diseases 
of infancy and got them fairly started up the 
Rowering siopes of boyhood and girlhood, 

have only strength enough left to dia, They 
fade away. Home call it consumption ; some | 
eall it nervous prostration ;some oall it inter. 
mittent or malarial disposition, but I call it 
martyrdom of the domestlo circle, Life for 

Blood for blood, Bubstitution ! 
Or perhaps the mother lingers long 

enough to gee a son get on the wrong road, 
and his former kindness becomes rough re 
sly when she expresses anxiety about him, 
jut she goss right on, looking carefully after 

his apparel, remembering his every birthday 
with some memento, and when he Is brought 
home, worn out with dissipation, nurses him 

till he gets well aad starts him again and 
hopes and expects and prays and counsels 
and suffers until her strength gives out and 
she falls, She is going, and attendants bend 

Hhe 

the 

not 

ons 

| Ing over her pillow ask her if she has any | 
message to leavn, and she makes groat effort 
to say something, but out of threes or four 
minutes of indistinet utterances they can eateh 
but three words 2 poor boy I" The simple 
fact is she died for him. Life for life, Sub 
stitution, 

About thirty-three years ago there went 
forth from our homes hundreds of thousands 

tha poetry of war soon vanished and loft | 
them nothing but the terrible prose. They 
waded knee deep in mud, They slept in 
snowbanks, They marched till their cut foot 

| tracked the earth, They were swindled ont 
| of their honest rations and lived on meat not 
| fit forndog, They had jaws all fractured, 
| and oyes extinguished, and Hmbs shot away, 
| Thousagds of them oiled oF waler as they 
| lay dying on the field the night after the 
| battle and got it not. They wore homesiok 
and received no message from their 

jones, They died in bare, in bushes, in 

in his valise, and some vials of medicine, and 
loaves his patients here in the hands of other 

| physteiane, and takes the rall train, 

| ror 
{ couch, feeling of pulse and studying symp- 

| height 

| this « 

  

only attendants on thelr obsequies, 
No one but the infinite God, who knows 

Surfing: knows the ten thousandth part 
of the length and breadth and depth and 
helght of anguish of the northern and south- 
orn battlefields, Why did these fathers 
leave their children and go to the front, and | 
why did these young men, postponing the 
marriage day, start out intothe probabilities 

of never coming back? For the country they | 
died, Life for life, Blood for blood, Bub- 
stitution ! 

But we neod not go so far, 
monument in Greenwood? It is to the doo | 
tors who fell in the southern epldemios, 
Why go? Were there not enough sick to be 
attended in these northern latitudes? Oh, 
yest ; but the dootor puts a few medical books 

What is that 

Before 
18 gets tothe infected regions he passes 
crowded rail trains, regular and extra, tak- 
ing the flying and affrighted populations, 
Ho arrives in a city over which a great hor 

‘3s brooding, He goes from couch to 

toms, and prescribing day after day, night 
after night, until a fellow physician says, 

“Doetor, you had better go home and rest; 
you look miserable,” 

But he cannot rest while 

suffering. On and on 
80 MARY Are 

until some morning 
{ finds him in a delirium, in which he talks of 

home and then rises and says he must go 
and look after those patients, He is told to 
lie down, but he fights his attendants until 
he falls back, and is weaker and weaker, and 
dies for people with whom he had no kinship, 
snd far away from his own famlly, and is 
hastily put away ina stramger’s tomb, and 
only the fifth part of a newspaper line tells 

us of his sacrifiee—his name just mentioned 

among five, Yet he has touched the furthest 
of sublimity in that three weeks of 

humanitarian service, Heo goes straight as 

an arrow to the bosom of Him who said, “I 
was sick and ye visited Me," Life for lfe, 
Blood for blood. Substitution ! 
Some of our modern theologians who want 

to give God lessons about the best way to 
save the world tell us they do not want any 
blood in thelr redemption. They want to 
taks this horse by the bit and hurl him back 
on his haunches and tell this rider from 
Bozrah to go around somes other way, Look 
out lest ye fall under the flying hoofs of this 

horse, lest yo go down under the sword of 

wqueror from Bozrah! What means 
the blood of the pigeons in the old dispensa- 
tion, the biood of the bullock ; the blood of 
the heifer ; the blood of the nh? It meant 

prophesy the ¢ nsing yd, the pardon 

biood, the 1 15 Wy f this con- 
wr who comes up from Bezrab, ‘travel 

ing in the greatness of His strength.” 
I eateh a handful of the red t 

of the 1 

quer 

rent that 
rushes out from 

of its ¢ 

i will 
there and 

the gate and aroun 
review, ‘‘a groat 1 
number all heaven 

right away which one is Jes 
sane of 

save 

are robed in whit 8 ir 
in winits, in wil 

| be seariet, even the 

rah, 1 oh a gli 4 
it joy, but the gate of an 

quiekly I can hear only ball a sentence, and 
it fs this: “Unto Him who hath washed us in 

His blood ! 
p ner — 

Popular Stones for Jewelry. 

in 

bim seraphin 
ive dyed 

f the 

nd shuls so 

Through all changes, when every | 
| stone seems to have ite day, the dis | 
mond stands nlone, incomparable. In 
these days stones 
prominence to demand for 
variety, and such stones as the ame- 

thyst, the aquamarine, the chryso- 
beryl, the golden carnelian and 

other stones kn As 

are wonder 

meet the 

many 

FW 
~ rt 

greatly increase the: 

"hese stones are ionabale 
f just at present, set in the form of col 

lar and girdle. The turquoise has been 

more in recent 

years than any other stone. The great. 

est number, and most 

beautiful, have of been 

f During 

universally adopted 

some of the 

iate Years 

found in our i 
the last three years $400,000 worth of 

American turquoises have used, 

And the opal-—that stone 
with its fairy light dancing over its 

delicate surface just now it is finding 
its reward after many years of prej- 
ndice. Indeed, so far has the old su- 
perstition regarding this stone been 
removed that it has become, when set 
in dismonds, one of the chosen stones 

for the engagement ring, and the wo- 
man who ean claim among her associ- 
ates the most beautiful opal is to be 
envied, not pitied. Circu- 

lar. 

own country. 

been 

exquisite 

wd ¢ wele ra’ 

— oe ———— 

A Ring’s Own Story. 

Picking up from the sidewalk the 
other morning what happened to be a 
gold ring, with empty claws showing 
the removal of a stone, the finder took 

it to a jeweler in Eleventh street for 
inspection, He examined it for a fow 

minutes under a magnifying glass and 

said: “Yes, this is a gold ring of four- 
teen carats. The stone it contained 
was & three-carat dicmond., It was 
worn a number of years on a slender 
woman's third finger, Then it 
changed hands and was enlarged by 
the insertion of a piece of gold of in- 
ferior alloy, and may have been worn 
on the third finger of a stout woman 
or the little finger of a man. The 
diamond was removed by a clumsy 
hand, probably by a thief, who either 
accidentally dropped the ring or 
threw it away where you found it. 1 
never saw the ring before, but plainly 
read ita history by the same process 

| of observation, analysis and deduction | 
| that an Indian uaconsciously employs 
in detecting the testimony of a forest 
trail.” ~~ Philadelphia Record. 

—— - 

Fads of Naval OMcers 

Naval officers have little fads of their | 
own to help while away time on board 
ship. Bome are experts in photoge | 
raphy. Other make a specialty of 

their profession. Many collect bric-a~ 
brae and curios. These amusements 
are for the most part inexpensive, and 
sometimes they are profitable. One | 
officer usually picks up enough foreign | 
postage stamps and strange eoins on a | 
long eruise to bring, in =» neat little 
sum when he gets to some port where 
such things ean be sold.—Chioago 
Herald, 
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Lesson Text: “Wine 

Prov. xx., 1-7 

Prov, xxi 

tary. 

a Mocker,” 

Golden Text: 

Commen- 

Wine is a moeker because it allures the 
weak, It makes great promises, In sick 
ness it promises renewed strength, In sor | 
row and affliction it offers consolation, In 

seasons it pretends to heighten the 

All these attractive traits agyravated 
the weak, with whe Is little 

power of will and judgment to resist its al 
juring Influence, Wine is n mocker because 

I'he danger that 

jurks in the cup is not seen at first, The 
sparkling wine looks innocent and inviting. 

The evil it produces comes on by slow and in- 
sidious stages No over thinks of 
becoming wn first tasticg 

intoxicating tim of 
intemperance Wis ones an inno- 
cent ehild., Every one who has gone to the 

greatest excess was st first a moderate drink 

er No ean be sure that he will | 
wiry ns to keep of snare th ne 
been fatal to many who were once Just as 

free and self. font as he now is Wine 
is n mocker | s it brings ruin on its vie- 
tims, has allured, decaived, 
ruined, v it bas robbed of their 
virtue, their beauty, their strength, their 

tune, thei 

are 
m thera 
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drunkard 
rind 

on 
Every vi 
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Especially is this 
dangers attending 

irink halst are so well known and the 

evils of intemperance so widespread. Of all 
fools he isthe worst who allows himself to 
be desgiecd By strong drink. Baptist Guar. 
terly 

The Effect of Alcohol on the Body, 
wonkens the i it : 

nerves, 4 1 

the 

ures digest 

heal! 
noth at 

henitd 

vostigat- 

human 
y, weakens 

omach and so 
The following b 

upatible wit) 
ntoxicating t 

{ ardent spirits or 
porter, cider, ot 
tomed to such drinks 

liscontinue then 4 
versal abstinence from ¢ 

perfect sal 
and uni 

quors and 
intoxicating beverages rts would 
greatly contribute to th : he pros 

parity, the morality and the } 
human race, The ¥ 
ance 

Wine is a Mocker, The ) 
the drinking cup as a cup wl ry and 
quence ; but that delusion has died, 
tongue thickens, the words lose their sharp 

outline, the Sash dies cut of the eyes under 
even the best of wines, The wine cup Is an 
wolipse of the intellect, a paralysis of 

thought, «Professor Swing 

ois spokes of 

elo. 
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A $100,000 Funeral in Japan 

I'he steamship Oceanic, from Hong Kong 
and Yokohama, brought advices concerning 
the burial of Otant Kosho, ex-Chiel Abbot of 
the Hong Wan Temple at Kyoto, Japan, 
Elaborate preparations had been made for 
the funeral at great expense, and the funeral 
cortege was reviewed by 150.000 people, 
Among those present were members of the 
imperial family, peers, representatives of vari 
ous Buddhist temples and leading ofMoials 
of the locality. The procession consisted of 
about 2100 priests, with neariy 300 acolytes 
wd 1000 attendants, Besides thess there 
wore lay mourners, so that thers wera more 

than tea thousand persons in the cortege, 
Because of the weight of the great crowd, 

| three girders of a temporary bridge at Cojo 

| tell 

| thrown into the river, but no one was serie 
and more than twenty persons wore 

susly injured. On the bridge at the orossing 
of the Kamogawa the orush was 80 terrifle 

that many persons, in order to escape death, 
apad into the ghonl and broke their legs, 
The remains of tee dead priest wore carried 

: | to the crematory in a golden henrse and in 
| something immediately in the line of | snerated, The cost of the funeral was about 

$100,000. This was nearly ail paid by subs 
| seriptions. 

i —————— » 

Has Done Good Service, 
Becrctary Morton has been calling the as 

tention of the publie to the valuabie service 
Intely ren by the weather bureas, It 
has predicted the storms of the past month 

| with great socuracy, has saved = steamship 
which went aground off Cape Henry, and 
generally has saved more 10 commerce, agris 
culture and shipping in the past fow weeks 
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THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE 

| STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE 
FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS, 
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Lucky, Ete., Ete, 

“The poor are always with us, 

T' is 80 the saving goes 

But wealthy people, also, 
Are often pretty close, 

Williston Fish, 

Up the 

of View 

THI 

“Do hi 

back riding good exercise? 

Austen— ‘Most decidedly 

horse,’ Lile, 

POINT OF VIE 

Haverly m consider hors 

for the 

FOLLOWING Ul KELEMBLANCE. 

Hojack — “Mrs 

her husband like a book 

Tomdid “Yes 

him up like one, too | 

Glandess can read 

and » shut 1) “gh Ty 

HUCK. 

OVERLOOK 

wl 
(to 

enough for two meals, 

tramp 

' sly what pte 

th 

‘And 

Truth. 

will Tramp 

| do for other ou 

ch talking at 

joined? 

0 All the 
od belong to 

our Con 

Wash 

hat 

10 Lhe 

RARREIT, 

COI es 

il, if he doesn’t 

let us alone, an in front of 

prize-medal dogs, and let him shoot at 

me, Good News. 

his 

ANTI-TOBACDO, 

n wife. You can’t come 
Test 

he oper 

Mana “His 

ym the sm 

nserva 

good many pr 

af now knocks 1 

The Disciple 

Master?” 

Confuc y i in iry 

bow I caught this cold 

ins to 

Puck, 

ing 

AN AVERAGE 

Fond Father 

seem to be learnin 

Long 

am afraid 

rapidly.” 

Fond 
thought 

school.’ 

PARENT. 

“My 

anvthing 

Suffering Teacher— ““N. — 

he improving 

boy oesn't 

: 1 

very 

o 

1s not 

Father Hoh! 
I'l send 

Good News, 

Just as 1 

him to a better 

UNNROBSSARY, 

Customer “Waiter, where are my 
knife and fork?” 

Waiter “Dhdn't yon ask for a ten 

der steak, mir?" 

Customer "Yes; of course I did.” 
Waiter "Well, sir, the steaks in 

this place are so tender you eat ‘em 
with a spoon.” Judge, 

EVERYBODY HAPPY. 

A faneral director was heard to ex. 
press his gratification over a recent 

piece of work in his line in this man. 
ney 

“Yes, the corpse was laid out love 
ly, the pall-bearers’ gloves were a 
perfect fit, the hearse was tip-top in 

style, the carriages were new and 

clean, the horses were well groomed, 

the drivers were as neat as could be, 
and I tell you the mourners were 
wightily plessed.""-—Jadge, 

HE AIMED HIGHER, 

| have been @ railroad president by this 
time.” 

“Yes, Mum ; but railrond presidents 
got mighty unsartio jobs now- 

adays, Mum. I'm layin’ low fer a re- 

ceivership. "Puck. 

has 

THE SINCLE WAY, 

Cinllant Man (aside “At last T have 

her all to myself, Now I ean tell her 
how 1 love her, and ask her to 

| mine How shall T do it, I wonder?” 

Gentle Maid her fan “It 

i surely #0 NDETrvoOus 

I know he is going 

dramatic I do hope I 

to help him up off from 
! Why doesn’t 

I must 

FIX DE 

be 

belind 

coming I am 

and fri 

to be 

shpat 

ghtened ! 

terribly 

Dave 

his knees Crood nes 

he sav something? break this 

| silence 

1, reckles In “Hav you ever 

rr. abroad? 

Gallant Man (smilingly No; I'm 

saving it for a wedding-trip 

Maid 

So am 17 

Man 

shouldn't 

Gentle Maid 

bly snd my husband m 

objeet to going in such a crowd 

Man brilliantly “The 

| crowd wouldn't be objectionably large 

if wife were hus- 

Gentle (demurely ‘Why, 
w funny! 

y 
(meaningly “Then 

it together” 

Gallant 

why we take 

¥ “Poss 

ight 
10cent] 

mr wife 

Crallant 

vour husband and my 
band and wife 

Further conversation disjointed and 
adistinet 

————— - 

The Electric Headlight, 

investment 

8375 each. fix 

} and some of the 

rs insist that a switch disk can 

easily made out by it at 
the daytime, The 

do away with switch 

& quite a saving to roads that 
them to great extent. Mr. 

Sparks says that the engines using the 
electric headlights road have 

| never killed a cow, and he is confident 
that the stock claims alone 

will more r for all the head- 

lights on ithin two years. 
» Be 

at that distahe 

Dy 

1184 L 2h 

on his 

in in saving 

than pay 
the road » - 

Chica Ord. 

a —_—— - 

A Yietim of the Vinegar Habit, 

‘1 once had a patient,” said Laws 

Rochester, N. Y., 
ticed as a physician, 

. ’ f Aor "e 
Angel ol comment 

at headquarters 

breaking-u 

41 of 

real o1 The chief sympton 

whiteness, a 

ther cot 

it 1 deathly 

y had 

th 

attendant f 

thirt 

vestigation 

Indy, 

an ignorant, 

ng large quantities 

habit upon her 

eared stronger grades, nutil finally she 

nking scetic acid but very 
dilated There are cases on 

record of persons who have been poi- 
soned by overdoses of vinegar, taken 

he complexion, but thisis 

the oaly case I ever heard of any one 
iring a vinegar habit and pursu- 

ing it steadily until it caused death.” 
St. Louis Globe<-Demoecrat 

grew she ws 

was an 
N 

slightly 

to improve 

acqgqu 

I — 

The Snow Storm of 1836, 

If any one imagines that he would 
have preferred a mount on the box 
seat of a conch to a first-class railway 
carriage, let him turn to the aecount 
of the great snow storm of 1836, which 
was worse in the south of London than 
anywhere else. Christmas Day fell 
that year on Sunday, and when the 
morning brcke such a scene presented 

itself as had never been witnessed 
| within the memory man. High 
ridges ran across the streets up to the 
first-floor windows, and for three days 
not a shop was openad. The Brighton 
mail leaving London on Christmas Day 
carried one passenger, and when it 
stuck fast al 4 a i, upon Clayton 
Hill, on Monday, he nud the conchman 

got inside and mace emsel ves as oom - 

fortable asiyhey conld. Meanwhile the 
guard mounted one of the horses and 
tried to get to Brighton. Blinded by 
the falling snow, he soon lost himsell 

{on the Downs, and it was 1 o'clock on 
{ Monday afternoon before he reached 

of 

  than the entine spprooriation for the vear, 

® 

{ hig destination, in a state of utter ex 
Housekeeper—*“Did yon ever haustion. All interouurse between 

an honest day's work in your life?’ | London and the south const was out 
Tramp—*Yes, Mum; I was nn rail: | off for three days and the mail bage 

road brakeman fer two days and three | were orought in by nen on horseback, 
nights.” | rome of whom never forgot the storm 

“Then why didn’t vou stick to that | of 1836 until their dying day. ~~ Ashton 
honorable oconpationt You might (England) Reporter ' 

do  


